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TITLE: Plant Manager
DEPARTMENT: Manufacturing
REPORTS TO: Director, Manufacturing
BENEFITS: Medical, dental, vision, life insurance, short and long term disability insurance, paid time off package, 401k
with company contribution, FSA or HSA options, educational assistance, dependent scholarship program, onsite
fitness center, and much more!
General Responsibilities:
Lead all aspects of plant operations and personnel across multiple shifts ensuring safety, quality, and production needs
are met in a high paced manufacturing environment. Collaborate with key support department personnel including
Health and Safety, Materials, Engineering, Product Development, IT, Scheduling and HR to ensure all critical
production metrics are met including safety, quality, on-time delivery, inventory accuracy, and schedule adherence.
Specific Duties:
 In partnership Health and Safety Engineer, develop and drive the safety culture as well as actively participate in the Corporate
Safety Team. Develop a factory focused safety culture and enforce safety procedures, conduct safety meetings, and resolve
safety issues with corrective actions and preventative solutions
 Demonstrate strong leadership through effective communication and active employee engagement creating a positive
employee environment
 Lead a variety of teams including projects, community outreach, and employee focused initiatives
 Utilize lean principles and techniques to drive continuous improvement across plant operations. Develop an improvement
focused environment that engages all employees. Manage strategic relationships with customers and suppliers to drive
continuous improvement in the supply chain
 Effectively lead problem solving efforts focused on identifying root cause and establishing appropriate corrective and
preventative actions
 Partner with internal customers and suppliers to drive process improvement for the ERP/MRP production scheduling systems to
ensure on-time delivery of product to customers. Leverage manufacturing knowledge to develop work flow, improve factory
layout, and drive process improvements in cycle time, throughput, on-time delivery, and order accuracy
 Develop and implement cost effective systems to ensure that financial and production goals are met. Develop operating budget
and monitor performance to ensure compliance and control costs. Manage capital expense budget process
 Lead a team of supervisors across a multi-shift production operation. Provide coaching and mentoring for on-going supervisor
development. Hire, train, and complete year round performance evaluations and feedback
 Partner with Human Resources Business Partner to ensure consistent application of company policies and procedures as well
as employee coaching and discipline. Coach Supervisors in administering employee discipline and performance policies and
procedures in a fair and consistent manner
 Hire, train, and evaluate factory personnel. Develop proposals to respond to changes in capacity requirements including
headcount, capital investments, and other activities to meet production demand
 Design, implement, and sustain effective preventive maintenance programs for production equipment and the facility
 Schedule labor hours, overtime, and equipment usage and make necessary adjustments to reduce expenses, maximize profit,
and meet customer expectations
 Provide input for strategic planning, business development, and general company direction
 Drive consistency across other plant operations to ensure standardization in people and operational practices
 Drive consistent inventory accuracy, ensuring proper controls are in place and procedures followed
 Understand, follow, and enforce all regulatory guidelines and rules

Job Qualifications:
 Bachelor’s Degree in Manufacturing, Business, or Engineering with a minimum of five years of experience in manufacturing
management
 Second-level management with demonstrated results managing work through others
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 Proven experience leading Lean manufacturing methods and process improvement programs
 Excellent communication, leadership, and interpersonal skills
 Strong attention to detail and solid analytical skills
 Ability to build strong positive relationships with vendors, customers, and production team members
 Ability to communicate in English
 Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite and other computer programs as needed
 Ability to move around factory work stations
 Ability to lift 50 pounds
 Ability to travel domestically as needed, <10%

To apply for this position, please complete an employment application and send to careers@gorbel.com.
Gorbel is an Equal Opportunity Employer that does not discriminate on the basis of actual or perceived race, creed,
color, religion, alienage or national origin, ancestry, citizenship status, age, disability or handicap, gender, marital
status, veteran status, sexual orientation, genetic information, arrest record, or any other characteristic protected by
applicable federal, state or local laws.
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